
News Roundup
From the State

Blacks Build Wall for Prexy

Brick by Brick . . .
THREE-FOOT HIGH symbolic wall in ihe office of
University President Eric A. Walker nears comple-
tion yesterday.

By PAUL LEViNE
Collegian Editor

For the second time in a week, the Douglas
Association has paid a visit to University
President Eric A. Walker's office. But the
visit by nearly 100 black students yesterday
may have been the last.

The black students filed silently into Old
Main, climbed the stairs to the second floor
and deposited red bricks on the floor of
Walker 's outer office. Three secretaries and
other Administration personnel looked on in
astonishment as a triangular brick wall was
built from the floor to a height of about
three feet. Then, Douglas Association President
Kick Collins placed a black brick on the
top, and announced the purpose of the wall.

'So-Called Report'
"Please tell your eminent president this

is the reply to the so-called report he gave
uj ," Collins told Walker 's secretaries.

Collins explained that the wall represents
a communications barrier between Walker and
the University's black students.

"The wall is a symbol. It symbolizes
the distance between the Administration and
the Douglas Association. There will be no
more meetings , no more conferences. From
now on . Walker will have to come to us.
We've come to him. and he's made no attempt
to answer our demands. He touched on them,
but he didn't answer them."

Checked Last Week
Collins referred to the 10-page "Walker

report ," which was drafted in response to
the 13 Douglas Association requests presented
to the University last week. Just last
Wednesday, 150 blacks gathered outside
Walker 's office to "check" on the 13-point
program which stresses increasing black
enrollment at the University. But that time,
they came empty handed. Yesterday, they
carried 132 bricks.

The blacks pinned two messages to the
top of the wall. One, written in ink on notebook
paper, said: "Next time we won't build a
wall ." The other was a two-page report which
listed the reasons for the blacks' dissatisfaction
with Walker 's reply.

Signed by Rick Collins, the statement
questions the accuracy of Walker's statistics.
The statement discounts Walker 's estimate
of a • 50 per cent rise in black enrollment
in the last year, and accuses the President
of insulting the black community with some
of his statements.

Bad Arithmetic
"This year, the Administration printed

the Douglas Association's count, which was
310 black students," the statement said. "From
this (the University's figure of 200 blacks
for the year before ), it decided there was
a 50 per cent increase. The 310 included
all black students, foreign undergraduate and
graduate students which the previous report
did not. Therefore there was no 50 per cent
increase. If anything, there was a decrease

in the black population."
The Douglas statement criticizes Walker

for his statement that new programs would
include "Afro-American or p r i m i t i v e
material."

"This implies an insulting analogy between
Afro-American people and primitive." the
Douglas statement said. "The point of courses
on Afro-American people is to erase the
lack of knowledge that would allow these
assumptions to be made."

'Evasion, Lies'

Alter leaving Old Main yesterday, Collins
scored Walker's reply for its "evasion , lies
and paternalism."

"We hope white students see that the
same sort of paternalism is used on them,"
Collin s said. "Dr. Walker apparently has a
very low opinion of the students on campus.
And I. don 't think the man has had contact
with black people."

Collins said that Walker 's reply indicates
that the blacks must choose another "course
of action." He declined to describe any new
plan, but said many, alternatives are open.

White Support
After the blacks left Old Main, about

15 whites entered Walker 's office and attached
their own note to the wall. The message
was written on the back of a copy of Walker's
report .

"This wall is ' not only black — we're
here too." it said .

University officials locked the doors to
the second floor hallway at about 3 p.m.
The wall was removed by 4 p m.

(Complete text of the black response to Wal-
ker 's statement appears on page two).

Collins Places Final Piece
RICK COLLINS (center ) , president of ihe Doug las Association , puts black brick
on top of wall. In his hand is the two-page rebuttal to President Walker 's
report on the 13 black requests. '

Collnl an Pholos by Wll lUm Epilali

Capital Trip
Planned by DA Aid To Disadvantaged

Pressed For by CollegeMore than 100 members of the Douglas
Association will travel to Harrisburg today
to meet with state legislators.

The black students will confer with Speaker
of the House Herbert FLneman ( D -
Philadelphia)  and Majority Leader K. Lcroy
Irvis ( D-Allegheny). Irvis is the highest
ranking black in state office .

"We are going to stress the urgency of
our program," said Clark Arri ngton , a Douglas
Association member. "We realize that many
of the programs we propose are handicapped
by a lack of finances. If we can impress
the .legislators,that our program is legitimate,
they -can ¦ deliver that message to President
Walker. And they can make the money
available to implement the program."

By GLENN KRANZLEY
C o l l c g i n n  S t a } f  W riter

An ad hoc committee within the College
of Human Development is working mi a hard-
nosed , factual analysis of the problems that
woul d bo encountered by a student from
a disadvantaged background once he is in
school.

Donald'' H Ford dean of the College ol
Human Development, .said yesterday that  the
committee is attacking the problems of the
disadvanta ged student from the sl: iru Ii>o.nt
that  if such a student  is brou ght to tho
University,  he deserves to be helped for a
full  four years, or unt i l  he graduates

Concernin g rumors that he was Iwing
considered as the  succc'smii* to Univers i ty
President Eric A. Walker , wh o wil l  ret ire
by Ju ly ,  1.070, Ford said that  he is not
in tere.sled in the job

"When I came to the Coll ege of Human
Development two years ago , I mad e a
commit men t of five years to the fat  u l t y
and students  ol the  colN-Ly*

"I can 't th ink  of any th ing  more r e w a r d i n g
than my work w i t h  th is  college "

Organlrcd Kail Term
The rnmnt i t l e e  on t in -  d isadvantaged ,

composed of facul ty members from Ihe  collegr*,
was organized in Fall Term , before Walkei 's
formal recommendation to cs!ablir<h siieh
committees came Academic division rVads
within the college asked their respective
faculty members to work on the committee.

Ford said th e committee is trying to
determine what resources will be m-eded for
a single student to graduate. These resources
include not only hnancial  aid . but other
programs such as remedial reading and
tut oring.

The estimated cost for a year at IVnn
State for one itudent :s SI .900. or S7.W0

for t our \e.u\s. Fold -aid tha t  m many cast* 1 ,
i t u 111 take lour u -u yU s it least  our
extra term l or a Mui i i  lit f i . i m  u t l i sadvmi t . i gr d
bnckf i imind  to m *ei\e  a d< - ( - - , - ( - Th i s  l igaiv
then would have to !».• tn i i l u p l i r d  fci\ thn
number of s tudents the » n ' l - "'' hum -. to *id init

Volunteers Fundamental
Volunteer  help Iro- ii  both Mi , dent -  and

faculty W fund amental m the t.omiuiUec' :.
plan*;. Ford em phasized tha t  he wants pr .iitk
wh o will commit theiiT -elves to lour \<*a is
of help and not to ju- 1 a Midden spurt  ol
en ergy nt the l iey inn in^  of t i i r -  dt ; .adw»ntaged
s tudent 's aca demic I i lr

Th e commit tee  i* - organized Foul said , "to
t u r n  the ta lents  u| m> f. .< " i l f \  .ind •.:.>dmts
liHe-e to generate tilings We must mak«* a
i ommi lmciU to any kids who i n i n e  he ic  tha t
is a commitment through a dearer "

Di visional u n i t s  make i-n  th i-  i un .mi i t e . '
Such un i t s  make it possible for ainonf e:t
the  committee to in i t i a te  a p f o g i .t : - * , n- 't
jus t those at the top, Ford  said

Sniff  its charge w i s -  fu st t " h» h>
disadvantaged undergr . idu. i le  > . t h e f -M UMuil tee
hasn 't focused much at t r i l l ion on to; n/ i i !>
recruitin g more black f a c u l t y  member-

Itrpfncciiient CuuunlUrc
Speaking about (tiorvasmc tlu * amount  of

blarl', facul ty. Font said , "We 've bivn v'oi Mn-;
h ard on tha t  problem for some t ime " Vol
count  mi; graduate students , th ere a t "  !«»ir
bla ck teachers in the College nf Han:nn
Development

Following the charge nf the Univer  !t _\ Hoard
of Trust er's , Fortl organized a commit tee  to
recommend rephictun cntn for W id k i r  Tl"*
committee lias been instructed by f r u t d  n*»t
to recommend him for the job.

Th e committee Ik computed of icmof ;md
j.mior faculty, graduate* *< u d f n ( .t a n d
under graduate-**.. The comrni P'-r Km • ,, ' j et
fo imal ly  begun to work bat is <• • h * doled to
have a luncheon meeting la ter  thn  wo< >,

Group Plan s
Execution Vigil

By JERiLEA ZEMPEL
Collegian Staf f  Writer

The Citizens for the Abolition
of Capital Punishment (CACP)
have scheduled a two-day vigil
Sunday and Monday to protest
the execution of Carl Melton
at R o c k v i e w  Correctional
Institution.

The demonstration is to be
held at the gates of Rockview
on Route 24 from 3 to 5 p.m.
Sunday and on Monday from
3 p.m. until e x e c u t i o n
scheduled for the evening.

Melton, convicted of murder
in 1961. has been granted 16

a year.
The CACP will furnish a

shuttle service for t h o s e
wanting to participate in the
vigil at Rockview. Identified
cars will leave the Hetzel
Union Building parking lot at
2:45, 3;15 and 3:45 Sunday
afternoon and at 2:45 , 3:45,
4:45, 5:45 and 6:45 p.m.
Monday.

If a stay of execution is
granted , the vi gil at Rockview
will be supplanted by a
meeting at 8 p.m.

Citizens for the Abolition of
Capital Punishment, under the
leadership of K a t h e r i n e
VanderKar of State College,
has been active in the attempts
to havr» Melton and severa l

last-minute reprieves, the last
on Dec. 2. His last reprieve
was granted on the contested
grounds that opponents of the
death penalty were excluded
from the jury.

Melton's attorney a l s o
contends that the death penalty
is in direct conflict with the
Eighth Amendment w h i c h
prohibits "cruel and unusual
p u n i s h m e n t .' ' Melton's
defective mental status also
has a bearing on claims of
his unjust sentence.

Melton 's execution will be
the first in the nation in over

other death-row p r i s o n e r s
stayed.

Thirteen states and over 70
nations have already abolished
the death sentence.

The organiza tion claims that
the argument that capital
punishment is a c r i m e
deterrent, is invalid. In a
report i s s u e d  by the
Pennsylvania Council for the
A b o l i t i o n  o f  C a p i t a l
Punishment, statistics show
that crime rates in abolition
states have remained the same

as before abolition.
Police homicides in abolition

and non-abolition states have
also held stable.

Humanitairan Aspects
More im portant are the

humanitarian aspects of the
abolition of the death penalty.
Jay Campbell . A s s i s t a n t
Professor of law enforcement,
said: "My basic disagreement
with capital punishment is
philosophical and ethical. The
state promcdilativcly kills a
man. This in inconsistent wi th
rehabilitative philosophy which
holds that all people a r e
redeemable."

The President 's C r i m e
Commission recently noted
that "the spectacle of men
li ving on death row for years
while their lawyers ptirsu **
appellate and c o l l a t e r a l
remedies tarnishes our image
of human and expeditious
justice."

As a s o l u t i o n . the
Pennsylvania Council for the
A b o l i t i o n  o f  C a p i t a l
Punishment advocates t h e
su b s t i t u t i o n of life
imprisonment for tho dea:h
penalty and calls f o r
improvement of present penal
rehabilitation.

Visitation Program Delayed
MRC To Conduct Sale

nx te nded ojx « hous-e . Th«
Senate will  look at the op*-n
hou**' to h*»' how nuccc&i fiil
H w.i s  and then w i l l  be itble
to tin :de on vis i ta t ion.  The
pr«!/>s:d- v.crc given to ihe
Ad r i i i i i r t r a '.ion 'wo wcekft uz< >
b 'jt w .th lite m erit unrt'tti on
th i s ( .impii* . w'c hove bern
put down on '!¦>• pnority list ."
Cavalex ei arided

He 'ol d the to'incd that
Timothv Lang'tton . director of
t hf reiider.ee hail program a/xi
MRC ad\:.*er . h"p*il the open
lio'.r** pohey nvilrj  be trnpic-
mented 'hii *ei*fccml/*

!n other b' .-urirMt. MRC

By SANDY BAZONK
Col l eg i an  S ta f f  Wr i te r

Men 's Residence C o u n r t 3
Pre sident Gene Cavailucci !»M
ni ght clarified the prog re'-s oi
the extended open h o u * <•
policy.

"MRC hii it been a sking for
thi s policy for four years V»>
have been going through the
channels the y ;ry  i ) ,  e
admmigration wants  u*. to. but
it doesn 't gei un anywhere ."
Ca vallacci  *.*ud

"Last term Dr L e w i *
(Ch^rk -s L J."*:: , v i c c
president for - i tudent  affair* )
was v.tlhnz to taU about the defea ted a bdl calling for ft n

GSA Meets Prexy
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT Eric A- Walker add ressing las! eight 's Graduate
Student Association meeting.
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Walker Says Growt h
Hurt Graduate School

By DE3S1E COVER
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

University President Eric A. Walker to;d
a group of graduate students last night that
the admission standards for doctorate degree
candidates are much too low. He said the
doctorate degree has become a status symbol
and candidates for the degree are no longer
interested in making a contribution to education.

Addressing about 75 graduate students on
"The State of the University and the State
of the Graduate School" Walker said. "The
master's degree has had it. It is no longer
important. Almost anybody can get one."

Walker said that in his opinion. Pen:-.
State's graduate school is not among the
top ten ia the nation. He said that in recent
years the graduate school has undergone rapid
growth, which has impaired its quality. Bu:
much is being done to improve the graduate
school he added.

'Unrealistic Attitude '
Following the speech, members of GSA

questioned Walker. According 10 Chris Scot:,
public relations chairman of GSA. "WaBscr
answered none of the questions directly, if
at aU." Scott also said. "President Walker
seems to think the grad school exists in
isolation from the rest of the University."
Scott called this "a fundamentally unrealistic
attitude."

When Jeff Befger. member of the Students
for a Democratic Society, accused Walker
of being president of Mefco inc., a company

which allegedly has slave holdings in A fri ca,
Walker denied the accusation an'i toid Berger
"to get your facts straight " SDS members
'old The Collegian that  liicv have documented
proof of Bcrger's accusation

Jim Hardy, treasurer of GSA , atked
President Walker whether State Police were
on campus du ring Gen W i 11 • : m
Westmoreland's visit Fall Term WalKe. .. .̂ .ed
raving any knowledge that  Stale Police were
present.

Eardy said. "I cmno: 'jnder>-tand whs-
Walker refuses publicly to tell me or anybody
' l.se who is responsible fo* the presence of
rolice on campus."

Up to Senate
When asked if academic. .cr„'-dit should

oc given for P.OTC cojr« « Walker said
" is not up U> him or the GSA to dec.de.
Ke said it is the respon.sib.hi;. of the faculty
and the University Senate

In response to a qj *c'.on directed to
Walker concerning ?!e!?pcd-'Jp admissions of
blacks to the graduate school . Nelson M.
McGcary . dean of the graduate school, said
that hid office has contacted predominately
black colleges to find prospecti-.e graduate
students.

Commenting on Walker's address to the
group Jim Hardy s.nd. "Per.n State needs
a strong president who isn 't afraid to say
what be thinks. Enc Walker reminds rn?
of Andrew Johnson: they impeached him and
he deserved it. No fur ther comment."

Sym bolizes Communications Gap

The World
Lod ge Prepares For Expanded Talks

PARIS — Heart-of-the-matter talks on peace in Vietnam
will begin Saturday with Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge,
President Nixon's appointee as chief delegate, sitting in.

U.S. officials announced yesterday the decision to open
the talks then after secret contacts with the North Vietnamese
delegation/ , „ . .

Nort h - Vietnam said in a communique that Hanoi and
the Viet Cong's ,  National Liberation Front accepted the
American' proposal to. meet for . the .first, .time Saturday
on'. matters .ofi.substance.--.The-. North Vietnamese ^and their
"allies had proposed the^nseeting be held Tuesday." ' ' -

The meeting will be the result of more than eight
months of laborious negotiation in Paris.

The forthcoming meetings will take up such questions
as a cease-fire, a political settlement , and withdrawal of
foreign troops.

* * *
Czech Students Continue Demands

PRAGUE — Students demanding reforms for which
Jan Palach gave his life as a suicide by fire said yesterday
they were discouraged at the indecisive response from
Czechoslovak . government leaders.

"We are trying to prevent another burning and they
just don't understand," a student spokesman said.

Major demands are for an end to censorship, reimposed
after the Soviet-led invasion last August, and banning of
a Moscow-oriented propaganda sheet Zpravy .

Wenceslas Square has become a huge memorial to
Palach a 21-year-old student who died Sunday and became
a new Czechoslovak martyr in the cause of freedom.

Hundreds of persons surrounded the fountain where
Palach turned himself into a human torch Thursday and
the nearby statue of St. Wenceslas. Men took off their
hats as they approached the two spots.

Palach's suicide note said others were ready to burn
themselves, starting yesterday.

The Natio n
Senate Ready To Act On Treaty

WASHINGTON — Chairman 'J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark.,
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee is ready to
move quickly on the long-stalled nuclear proliferation treaty
but is awaiting word the Nixon administration wants prompt
action.

The committee is ready to reopen hearings on the
issue as early as next week if President Nixon indicates
he favors a go-ahead, congressional sources report.

Nixon has expressed support for the goals of the pact
to curb the spread of nuclear weapons. But, during his
election campaign , he opposed immediate Senate ratification
because of the Soviet-led invasion of Czechoslovakia.

He has since said he wants to appraise the. treaty
in the light of current conditions.

Nixon's pre-election opposition set the lead for many
GOP senators and was considered a key factor in the
decision against bringing the treaty to a vote before the
90th Congress ended last October.

• * *
Senate Delays Hickel Conf irmation

WASHINGTON — President Nixon encountered his first
Senate roadblock yesterday when action was delayed for
at least another 24 hours on his nomination of Walter
J Hickel to be secretary of the interior.

Nixon's 11 other Cabinet members are scheduled to
be sworn in at a Whit e House ceremony today and there
were indications the President had hoped Hickel would
win Senate confirmation in time to make the roster complete.

However, Senate Democratic Lead'-r Mike Mansfield
of Montana told reporters that objection was raised to
takin" up Hickcl's nomination until the record of a five-day
hearing by the Senate Interior Committee is available,
alone with"the committee's report.

These will not be ready until today at the earliest,
and Mansticld said Senate debate on Hickcl's qualifications
may take a day or two.

The State
College May Get Related Status

HARRIS BURG — A bill to give state-related status
to Lincoln University, a predominantly Negro "school in
Chester Countv . was introduced yesterday in the House
bs IT legislators of both parties

* The bill would give Lincoln the same status as that
of Temple- and Pittsburgh universities, said Majority Leader
K Lc-rov Irvis. D-Allegheny, one of the sponsors .

The measure carries no appropriation, but would make
i* possible at a later day to give a tuition supplement
to Lincoln thu= lowering individual student tuitions.

The university currently receives $707,272. or 15 per
cen- of it * budget ," from the state.

Lincoln is located at Oxford, has 1.100 students and
•nain t < a liberal arts institution. About 70 per cent

o* Vie studeais are Afro-Americans, about 20 per cent
white

' Americans and the rest are foreign, mainly from
Africa.

Today 's Weather
Variab le cloudiness and relatively mild today , tonight
and tomorro w. High today 43. Low tonight 33. High
tomorrow near 43 with some chance of light rain.



STARTING TOMORROW AT
8 A.M.

KALIN'S DRESS SHOP
REDUCES TO

Vx PRICE
Thn following merchandise:
DRESSES —

including cocktail and formal gowns

SUITS — SHORTS — SLACKS — SKIRTS

SWEATERS — SLEEPWEAR

One group of coats and other items
SUEDES and LEATHERS 40% off

All Sales Final

KALIN 'S DRESS SHOP
130 S. Allen St

1969 ENGINEERING GRADUATES

Meehinical • Electronic • Electrica l • Computer

RESERVE
MONDAY,

FEBRUARY 3
TO INVESTIGATE THE BROAD SPECTRUM OF

POWER & PROCESS CONTROL
This is the date that you can "brainstorm " with our
representative on your campus. Use this interview to
find out what' s new in your field of interest. Graduates
starting with us in 1969 will be trained in activities they

engineering, sales: service , research , developchoose
ment , compute ^ applications , and other challen ging
fields.
Use this time to learn how Bailey fits into the world of
power & process control. Ask about Bailey 855 - The
Process Control Computer. Learn what 's new in- the
nuclear control field.. Find out how Bailey equipment
reduces operating costs, increases safet y, and improves
produc t quality or increases thru-pu t in electric genera-
tion stations , marine propulsion plants , paper and pulp
mills, steel mills, chemical and petroleum plants , aero-
space, and in many other industries. Learn how Bailey
continues to set the pace in industrial automation.
Our representa tive looks forward "to answering your
questions. See your Placement Director to arrange 4n
appo intment.

BAILEY METER COMPANY
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

DELTA SIGMA P I

Announces

THE ROSE
OF DELTA SIG

BEAUTY CONTEST

Applications & Information
at HUB Desk

The Brotherhood of

PHI MU DELTA
Warmly Congratulates

Its New Initiates

THE TURKEYS

Rich Knouse

Ken Kwasni ewski

Gary Peterson

Steve Shortlidge

Ken Palerno Brad Smith

Jim TaylorCOMPLETE

Make college complete by joining an enter-
taining and worthwhile activity. Since col-
lege is more than books, joining a good
activity is a must. We're not boasting but
we feel The Collegian offers you the most.
Stop in! See us Wednesday night.

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN OFFICE
JAN. 29 7:00 PiM.

Black Studen ts Reply
To Walker 's Statement

Text ef Douglas Sta tement .

In the Walker report it was stated that
"Last year at registration a ' Douglas
Associati on count found 200 black students
at Pennsylvania State University ". (This count ,
however , was taken in 1966). Although this
count was held invalid by the Administration ,
it used it in its reply. The 200 count , included
only undergraduate American black students.
This year the Administration printed the
Douglas Association 's count which was 310
black students. From this they decided there
was a SO per cent increase. The 310 included
all black students , foreign , undergraduate , and
graduate students which the previous report
did not. Therefore there was no SO per cent
increase. If anything, there was a decrease
in the black populat ion.

The report tells us they are ' "constantly
considerin g extra-curricular activities as well
as curricula r which will be based on Afro-
American or primitive material. " This implies
an insultin g analogy between Afro-American
people and prim itive. The point of courses
on Afro-American people is to erase the
lack of knowled ge that .would allow these
assumptions to be made. ,

Walker used his alleged work on the
culturally disadvantaged as evidence that he
was striving to improve the black situation.
Since black and culturally disadvantaged are
not synonymous , we have no proof that black
students have been aided.

Walker relates , "Just admitting a large
group of black students to Pennsyl vania State
University will not guarantee they will
graduate. To have them fail to graduate

Collegian
Letter Policy
The Dally Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coverage, editorial policy and
campus or non-cam pus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
Students ' letters should in-
clude name , term and major
of the writer. They should be
b-ou ght to the C -Uegian of-
fice, 2.5 Sackett , in person so
proper identification of • the
writer can be made, althou gh
names will be withheld by
-equest. If letters are re-
ceived by mail . Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the ri ght to fairly select, edit
and condense all letters.

SO?

fc-Cj

Colleg ian Invites
University facult y are in-

vited to submit article s to Col-
legian's "Faculty Forum ."
Columns ef opinion from all
menrbers ef the facult y ara
welcome.

is dama ging to students who are so'admitted
and to the - Universit y as well." Again th«
Administration has inferred inferiorit y of black
people. We never asked for. students -to be
admitted haphaza rdly. The;. e n v i r o n m e n t
conduc ive to unsuccessful work by the black
students must be ' changed by. implementing
programs for " black people adherin g to and
personifying their cultural background. , . |

Now we would like to refer to the additional
untrue information in the .report. Since the
year of 1965, there has been only one , black
production and it was initiated and produced ,
solely by the - black stude nts.. The production
played to a full house. All black stude nts
not physica lly participatin g in the produc tion
were in the audience, thus showing total
inte rest of black . students and also pointing
out one of the blatant lies in the report.
Out of ignorance . Pres ident Walker stated
a lack of mate rial by and about black people.
This "lack" is only at Pattee Librar y.

In addition , the mater ial about the Upward
Bound pro gram was not as represen ted to
the paper. The College of Arts and Architecture
failed to donate the necessar y ingredient ef
relevance. The only scarcity of black painters ,
sculptors , composers , etc. -is in Dr. Walker 's
knowled ge about them.

Throughout the news release everything
is a consideration , possibilit y or point of
discuss ion. There has been no action. We,
the black stude nts of the Pennsylvania State

Universit y, doubt the credibilit y of the action

described by Dr . Walker in his statemen t. Is

short. President Walker 's statement is re jected.

'MF We weRE \ IF «fW DROVE A SPORTS CAR,
MM&ftNP \ I'O HATCWRSTORTSCARi lF

WDPLAVifrGOUv <fOU WERE A BOWLER,!PHATE
I'D HATE TOR I TOUR POWUNG BALL ! '
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The Channels
Edit orial Opinion

The Channels." Those never-ending
Channels. Everyone knows what they
are. By working within them, we are
told by the Administration, students can
voice their views' on University affairs.

At times the process might seem
futile. Perhaps the student view is ig-
nored by the people in Old Main. Or
perhaps that same student view is
invalid.

Either way, The Channels air
eternal. They wind through numerous
committees, • planning groups and re-
ports. Throw in a few discussions, con-
clusions, final approvals and reconsider-
ations. The bureaucratic language is a
study unto itself.

Rarely does a student group at Penn
State refuse to > travel The" Channels.
For if you wander from the path of The
Channels, you lose all legitimacy. You
become campus radicals ,.who haven't
the ability to think before you'speak.

Never mind the futility of the
bureaucracy. Simply wait a little longer,
and The Channels will bring results. It s
just a matter of patience.

Yesterday, -the black student body
moved one step closer toward an open
break with the Channel system of insti-
tuting reform. They short circuited its
intricate wiring system by cutting off
transmission from their own end. They
thus crushed one of the system's most
formidable stumbling blocks to action,
in the bureaucracy's own words: group
interaction leading to protracted discus-
sion and certain inconclusion.

This, of course, does not mean that
the Douglas Association now intends to
force its program ori the Administration
through disruption. The blacks' mini-
construction project in Walker's office
cannot be interpreted as a violent or dis-
ruptive act. ' t

The black students are well aware
of the danger of provoking or being pro-
voked into a violent confrontation, and
will certainly exhaust all the alterna-
tives before even considering it.

At this point disruption and violence
on" the part of the blacks and their white
sympathizers, besides being unjustified,would be a disaster. President Walker,who is trying to win support in Harris-

burg for the University's budget request,
would be forced to pacif y legislators by
dealing harshly with the campus dissent-
ers. " ¦ '

So in the spirit of anti-chanhelism,
the blacks will travel today to Harris-
burg to speak with three legislators.
They will ask certain sympathetic state
leaders, first, to endorse their demands,
and, second, to put pressure oh the Ad-
ministration to carry them out.

When the blacks built their sym-
bolic brick wall yesterday in Old Main
they announced that they would no
longer attempt to communicate with the
University Administration. They spurn-
ed The Channels, at least those in Uni-
versity Park.

Hopefully the blacks will receive
signs of support in Harrisburg today, so
that they will not be tempted to aban-
don all The Channels.

A spokesman for the Douglas
Association put it in modern terms when
he said this week: "Our bag is negotia-
tion."

But he. pointed out that there are
those among the blacks who would not
rule out tactics such as seizing campus
buildings. Walker's reply, with its fail-
ure to answer the 13 requests specifically
and its refusal to admit that the Univer-
sity is not in "high gear" when it comes
to recruiting black students, added to
the frustration and discontent of those
students who would resort to violence.

We, like the blacks, reject Walker's
reply to the 13 requests. The president
offered no new proof that the Adminis-
tration is taking action to correct Penn
State's racial imbalance. '

But the next step is not violence.
It is an attempt to avoid The Channels—
to defeat them at their own game.

Today's trip to Harrisburg is a fine
example of how to trap The Channels
in their own bureaucracy. Others are
ralli es , demonstrations, and displ ays of
student-faculty support for the 13 Doug-
las requests.

Some blacks, and some whites, are
tired of waiting. But they must avoid
steps which would not be ju stified.
Although patience — unlike The Chan-
nels — is not endless, alternatives exist.
They must be explored.

The Dark Side of the.Dome

Open Letter to President Walker
TO THE EDITOR: An Open Letter to President Walke r:

As vice president of the Undergraduate Student
Government and a black student affected by your actions
(?) on Jan. 20, because of my position , I bring to your
attention pertinent points , not for consideration , but for
refle ction.

Wh ile your previous statements have stressed adherence
to law and .order by the student body, what have you
contributed towards this direction? I think a great- deal
of the praise for the growth • of the "Happ y Valleyness "
which now prevails on this - campus should be awarded
to you. Your skillful engineering of the climate , -, of the
attitude, and of the system-oriented structuring of reaction
is a compliment to your abilities and intentions .. But could
I be mistaken? Is my praise of your present course
unbefitting?

I have been under the assumption that you wanted
to follow the pattern set by Berkeley, Columbia , and San
Fracisco State — self-elevation by self-destruction .

Why direct the united fists of black and white power
at you? Why put your actions under scrutiny? You have
done everything within your power !

Yes, you have done everything within your power to
disillusion , mislead , and dehumanize the blacks and other
minority interests at this University. When addressing
yourself to a question posed by students , be they black
or politically oriented, are you speaking to them , or to
your faculty, or to your administrators , or to the "liberals "
in Harrisburg, or to the ultra-conservatives on the Board
of Trustees?

Your recent response to the Douglas Association was
not only a personal affront to my integrity as a black
but also an outright insult to my trust in the relationship
between the Administration and the student government.
If the -student body feels that my criticism of your actions
is unwar ranted and unjustified , I will resign my position
as vice president of the Undergraduate Student Government :
however , if the concensus is not so directed , I will continue
to speak , and act in favor of the student body for the
better ment of Penn State — not Old Main.

Theodore Thompson
USG Vice President

Criticism Was Not Personal Attack
TO THE EDITOR: There has been some confusion about
my criticism of the Douglas Association 's action on WDFM
last Thursday evening. The review of it appeared in
Saturday 's paper and was frontpage headlined in such
a-way that one could gain the impression that my intent
was to hurt the Douglas Association rather than to help
it. The editor who co-signed the article said he headlined
it that way because he thought my purpose was to attack
the D.A. I asked the Collegian adviser if she also believed
that my intention was destructive ". She said that she did
not believe this.

Furthermore , anyone who has followed my actions on
this campus knows that my efforts have been directed
toward effecting substantial gains in race relations and
representation at the University, rather than token gains.
So tha t the Douglas Association and I cannot be on two
differen t sides when we want the same things ,
e Letter Cut

- Frederick- C. B. Jones
Graduate — Philoso phy

I HATEWUR flANO!
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Faculty
The articles Should be type-

written and tri ple-spaced and
should not exceed 75 lines in
length. Interested t a e n 11 y
should brin g their articles to
Collegian office, JO Sackett
Building. .
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and you missed Buddy Guy O

ShowsTwo Big

If you missed Jopllo

stil! have a chince to groove this yaaryou
A
3

Don't Miss The Chambers Brothers! <•>
Ticket* »vallibl» for BuckneU's Smoksry Concert in Ihe HUB now. §

ClubJazz Club Jazz Club

JAZZ CLUB 3

zz Club Jazz Club Jazz
THE SUPER

PRESENTS

»•

Rubies are red
Sapphires are blue

A gift from Mayer 's
Trul y says "I Love You"
The "I AM LOVED" store

mover jewelers
216

UJRS E1380 Reads drive time announcer to fill shift
(2 to 6 p.m.), Monday thru Friday and
sign on till II a.m. on Saturdays.
Weekend part time men also needed.
Top Money in the area to right men.
Station fast becoming (numero uno) in
Central Pennsylvania. Contact Wendy
Williams, Operations Director • WRSC &
W- QWK- 238-5085.

APPLIC ATIONS FOR THE
INTER COLL EGE

COUNCIL BOARD
COURSE GUIDE STAFF

AT TH E HUB DESK

Salaried Positions for
Editors, Typists, and Staff

sign on till II a.m. on Saturdays.
Weekend part time men also needed.
Top Money in the area to right men.
Station fast becoming (numero uno) in
Central Pennsylvania. Contact Wendy
Williams, Operations Director • WRSC (
W-QWK - 238-5085.
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EXECUTIVE ELECTIONS
FEBRUARY 12 - 13

Mounta ineers Char Toni ght
Bach Plans Controlled Game
To Stop WVU in Rec Hall

By RON KOIB
Collegian Sport s Editor
First-graders in the small

towns and hamlets of West
Virginia just recently received
a new reading primer. , Edited
by Bucky Waters , the latest
edition includes information
•very young basketball fan
should know:

This is the WVU basketball
team. See it run. Run , run,
run. It runs because Mr.
Waters, makes it run. It runs
because all Mountaineers run.
And it runs because look
what's chased it.

• See the big guy with the
"Davidson" on his shirt. He's
Mike Maloy. West Virginia
played him. He won. See the
big guy: with the "Santa Clara"
on his shirt. He's Dennis
Awtry. West Virginia played
him. He won.

And Guess Who
See the big, big guy with

the "UCLA" on his shirt. See
him drop basketballs through
the hoop with his teeth. Stuff ,
stuff , stuff. He's Lew Alcindor.
West Virginia played him. He
won and won and won.

See West Virginia's team.
It is still running. It is tired.
It has been to exotic places
like Hawaii, and Los Angeles,
and Jamaica, N.Y. It has run
all the way. Tomorrow it will
be at exotic University Park,
Pa. See them shine their
sneakers.
' This is John Bach . He is
the coach at Penn State. Why
is he holding that stop sign?
Why is he pointing at Mr.
Waters and saying "Thou Shalt
Not Run." Is he a n t i -
American?

* * , *
And so it goes. Even the

five-year-olds know t h a t
running is as traditional as
Mountain Dew in Morgan town.
Usually the Mountaineers run
past opponents for the easy
victory. Other times, like
earlier this season, they're run
out of the field house by
superior clubs—top 10 teams
like UCLA.i Santa C l a r a ,
Davidson and St. John's.

"We sure haven't played the
kind of " schedule t h a t ' s
conducive to a w i n n i n g
record," said coach Waters
yesterday after his team
completed a closed practice
session in Rec Hall. "Seven
seniors graduated from last
season, we lost 71/ per cent
of our offense, and we're tired
irom playing on the road so
much." ' '

Logical complaints m a y
make the burden seem less
strenuous "to 'those who are

""Used "to' winning -big, 'but in
Waters' case, he doesn't really
have to complain. His team
is still 8-7, and ^hen it takes
the floor for tonight's 8 p.m.
battle at Rec Hall, you can
bet that constant movement,
heavy board work a n d
accurate outside shooting will
still be apparent.

"That's what we're worried
about," Lion coach Bach said.
"Sure, they lost to some great
teams, but with some l u c k
they could be 10-5 now. They
pose a great problem to us,
because we just can't run and
shoot with them."

Thus he's composed a
formula which he hopes will

give his squad a f i f t h
consecutive victory and an 8-5
record. First, get m o r e
rebounds than the opposition.
And second, slow down the
game to just the tempo that
State can control. "They are
not a patient team," the
scouting report s a y s .  "A
patient team will bother them,
since they love to run."

First to the matter of
rebounds. WVU's Greg Ludwig
(6-6), Carey Bailey C6-5),
Larry Woods (6-5). Skip Kintz
(6-5) and Mike Truell (6-6)
seem to have adequate height,
but they've been bothered by
the big, big man —- iike
Alcindor and Maloy and Awtry.

"And we don't have a big
man the size of ( B i l l )
Stansfield ," Waters said of
State's 6-8 center. "We respect
him, and we worry about our
inside play because of him."
Meanwhile, Bach lamented,
"West Virginia's tough and
hard-nosed under there. They
really crash the boards, and
it worries us."

So much for the rebounds.
Now about that tempo...

"We run because we prefer
to get the fast break if we
can," Waters said, "but it's
really not mandatory. We ju st
have to execute very well, not
just run." They'll run, but,
ahr..

"We r won't really slow it
down," Bach said. "We just
have to operate at our tempo,
and run when we have the
advantage. We'll make them
play defense and jump with
them." They'll slow it down,
but, ah...

Confused?' Don't be. Just
figure on one of the more
interesting contests on the
home schedule when one of
the great ' representatives of
the South invades. Mountaineer
guard Bob Hummell (15.9)

Event Results
Of Villanova
Swim Victory

VILLANOVA . 73, PENN ' STATU J1
Saturday, January 18, 1W

The summaries :
400-yd. medley relay—!. Villanova

(Goldschml dt. Reidv, Stone, McDonough)
—3:57.88.

lOOO-yd. freestyle—1. HartK, villa-
nova ; 2. AAehnert, Penn State; 3. Papp.
Villanova—I t :5?.B».

200-yd. freestyle—1 . Hartie, Villanova ;
2. Kelsy. Penn State; 3. McKenna ,
Penn state—2:21.02.

50-yd. freestyle—1. Benewitz, villa-
nova; 2. Campbell, villanova ; 3. Hick-
man. Penn state— :22.5 (pool record).

200-yd. individual " rft^dley—1 . Vo n
Schillin g, Villanova; 2. Stone, Villanova ;
3. Oleyar, Penn State—2:08.1.

One-meter dive—1 . Colombo , Villa-
nova; 2. Miller. Penn State; 3. Livlns -
Hon, Penn State—212.8 pts. (pool rec-
ord.)
. 200-yd. 'butter fly—1. Battle. Villanova ;
2. Rickert , Penn state ; 3. Eisenstadt,
Penn State—2:0 4.93 (pool record).

100-yd. freestyle—1. McDonou gh , Villa-
nova ; 2. Weber , Penn State; 3. Papp,
Villanova—:«.13. _, u ,.,,

200-yd. breaststroke—1. ^
Goldschmldt ;

1 Moser , Penn State; 3. Kudls , Penn
State—2:11.02. ,„„

500-yd. freest yle—1. Montero, Villa-
nova; 2. Mahnert, Penn State; 3. Kelsy,
penn State— 5:18.07. 

200-yd. breaststroke- 1. Reldy. Villa-
nova; 1. Achey. Penn State; 3. Mart i-
net, VHIanova-2:35.22. 

400-yd. freestyle relay-1. Villanova
(Benewitz, Campbell. Hartze, Von Scnll-
linol—3:18.74 (pool record).

leads the attack, while Woods
(13.6). Ludwig (12.8) 'and
Bailey (11.8) also average in
double figures. Bailey, whose
scar over his left eye is the
result of an accident when
he hit his head on the rim,
had cleared 144 rebounds in
14 games, while Ludwig (133)
and Woods (113) followed close
behind .

Stansfield still leads the
Lions in scoring (14.0) and
rebounding (136 in 11 games),
while Tom Daley (13.5) and
Willie Bryant (11.5) help on
offense.

Penn State's a basketball
team trying to retain a
momentum it's, never had ,
trying to perform-well for a
coach who considers this
month , and the next three
games, a turning point at "the
end of a beginning. We'll soon
know what we have."

West Virginia's a basketball
team with speed and a
r i d iculous away-from-home
schedule. It's been shocked at
home by winless Richmond
and VMI, and it's fighting for
the recognition West Virginia
is assumed to have every
season.

See how they run.

r LOST AMONG West Virginia s array of height is 6-2 guard
a Bob Hummel, but the junior still manages to lead the
y Mountaineers in scoring with a 15.9 average. He's the man

the Lions must stop in tonight's Rec Hall meeting.

Seek 1st Win in Rec Hall

3SL-jy.7,r:&: i*fi McKee's Madness i:::. ,̂..^.-^-:X 'S-i^i: ^

Willie Bryant Plays
Like Bottled Lightning

By DON McKEE
Assistant Sports Editor

The bored crowd s a t
watching Pitt and Penn State
trade mistakes, miss shots
and, occasionally, m a k e
baskets. Suddenly the fans
buzzed expectantly as a
particular State p l a y e r
controlled the ball , drove into
a crowd o( defenders and
whipped a pass with pinpoint
accuracy between a tangle
of arms and legs. Moments
later two points were added
lo the Lions' side of the score
board.

"Willie Bryant ," L i o n
coach John Bach said, "is
bottled lightning. He's like
a spark to an ordinary
engine. He jolts the team
and the fans. He h a s
magnetic appeal."

This may seem overt
praise for a sophomore who
has played a total of 12
games in his young collegiate
career, but Willie Bryant
isn't just any sophomore , or
any basketball player.

"Willie has excellent court
vision and sometimes he's
a brilliant passer," Bach
said. "Last game he hit Bill
Young under the basket with
a great pass. That, to me,
opened the game up."

The Lions were holding
only a three point lead at
the time, but alter Bryant
had provided the spark they
outscored Pitt , 15-3 in the
last five minutes lo win going
away, 65-50.

Bryant had 18 of those
points, eight rcboiind.s and
a collection of steals and
assists. When Bach took him
out of the game shortly
before the final buz/.cr, the
tans gave the y o u n g
sophomore a s t a n d i n g
ovation.

It was evident three years
ago that Will ie Bryant would

V
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WIUIE BRYANT
. . . /a»s' favor i te

someday make an exciting
college ballplayer. As a
seni or at Umonlown High he
was third team All-State and
received feelers from more
than 70 colleges across the
country.

Penn State got hold of this
top prospect through a friend
of Bryant's who went to
State. "Hr talked to me about
Penn Slate," Bryant said,
"and then talked lo the
coaches about me. 1 was (hen
officially recruited."

John Bach owes a lot to
that friend from Uniontown.
B r y a n t  h a s  a l r e a d y
established himself as one
of State's best players and
one of the fans ' favorites.

"As a soph , he was stuck
right into the .starting lineup
on the basis of sheer need
— quickness." Bach said-
"During the training period
we decided we just had to
have more speed.

"Willie wasn 't spoonfed,
playing a few minutes each
game. He was stuck in and
was expected to rebound,
shoot and defend right away.
Even for a very f i n e
ballplayer, that can be a
nightmarish experience."

The pressures o[ starting
as a soph haven 't bothered
Bryant , who was eager for
the chance. "I wanted to
start." he said. "One of any
player 's goals is to start for
three years."

Bryant quickly n a m t >
passing when asked about (he
best aspect of his play.
"When I'm coming down the
court, 1 just say. 'We need
two points." It doesn 't matter
who gets them, me or
somebody else. J'ist so they
go up on the scoreboard."

There 's a good chance that
the scoreboard lights will
blink like a plnball machine
tonight , with the high-scoring
West Virginia Mountaineers
in Rec Hall. The game has
particular i n t e r e s t  for
Bryant.

"West Virginia was one of
my major choices," Bryant
said , "but they turned me
down. They didn 't think 1
was good enough to fit into
th eir program. That' s why
this is a big game."

Mountaineer coach Bucky
Waters may be unpleasantly
surprised tonight. He ' s
probably never seen 'bottled
lightning ' from a court-side
vanl/igc point .

Fencers Meet Lafayette
By BOB DIXON

Collegian Sports Writer
Sometimes you just have to start all

over again. Such is the case with the Penn
State fencing team.

The team had worked hard in pre-season
training in preparation for its first meet
against strong Temple. The Owls had won
29 consecutive meets and the Lions were
looking for the upset.

The upset never materialized , as Temple
came from behind to trim State, 14-13. With
nothing but a narrow defeat to show for
all its efforts , the team had to prepare for
the remainder of the season. Despite the
opening loss to Temple the fencers are eager
for more action.

"A team tends to fall apart after losing
a close one," coach Dick Klima said . "But
these boys are now more determined than
ever. They proved to themselves that they
were good, and now they're anxious to fence
again."

State's second meet is today against
Lafayette, at 3:30 in the Rec- Hall fencing
room. A lack of scouting reports has left
Klima with little knowledge of the invading
Leopards, who are meeting State for the
first time.

"We know very little about them, except

IM Basketball
DORMITORY

•reer 30, Lebanon 14
yette 42. Adams 28 •¦
rk 30. Warren 27
rthumberland 34, Menroa 29
fflln 25, Clearfield 20
ncaster 37, Beaver 13
(any 35-38 30, Nlttan y 33-34 2]
Itany 31-32 35, Nlttany 3«-37 21
Itany 29-30 28, Nlttany 3«.40 22
Itany 21-22 35, Nlttany 27-28 34

that they play an easier schedule than we
do," he said . "But they should be a fairly
good team and we expect a tough meet."

Hoping to give his reserves some needed
experience, Klima has taken out his first
men in each event. The reserves will start,
but the starters will take over in case of
any trouble. After the team fenccd-off on
Sunday . Klima selected the team that will
start against Lafayette.

The cpee squad will consist of senior
co-captain Tim Docring and sophomores John
Clcary and Joe Goldstein. This squad should
be strong, despite the fact that both Clcary
and Goldstein are fencing lor the first time.

For the sabre squad , it will be junior
Harry Hill , sophomore Nick Goschy and senior
Frank Sutula. However , Hill has been ill
lately and junior Tul Gatti might be a last-
minute replacement.

Senior Chuck Kegley and sophomores Dick
Wesley and Jim Wolfe will start for the
foil squad. Wol fe will be in his first meet,
but Kegley and Wesley are both experienced
fencers .

It will be up to these men to get the
Penn State fencing team started in the win
column. The fencers lost a tough one against
Temple, but a win over Lafayette would be
like the start of a whole new season.

Start out where
if s happening...
in a meaningfu l
manageme nt job
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as wa can solve them.

We are interested in aspiring people with Bache-
lor's or Master's degrees in Liberal Arts or Busi-
ness Administration.
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Bell of Pennsylvania
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Next TUESDAY ONLY !

Nothing
But A Man
A great movie. A revolution
in the cinema.' -Life

,V3t • RADLEY METTZGER

$ Tff§P@$@ *Now Showin g*
jJUn to^STANLEr WARNER

Vy HELD OVER

 ̂
2nd WEEK!

•tarring ESSY FERSSO.N CI. A Mbraan ") as Thereso
and Anna Gael as Isabella

Produced and Directed by RADLEY METZGER
A production of Am.lcrdam Film Corporation Filmed In ULTRAHCOr*

Mea-xl through AUDUBON FILMS
i B/ienii* mint * t» f >au unr »c anuir rtn I

MONDAY ONLY!

Accident
Like a punch in the
chest. A compelling
film."—Newsweek

Puerto Rico
March 20/25
$77 A
' ' ** (4 per room J

IOO (3 ver room)
5TOO

*** (2 per room)
Includes:
• Half-day sightseeing tour of Old

and New San Juan!
• Five rights at luxurious hotel In

fashionable Condado section, air-
conditioned. Spanish decor. Swim*
minp pool, private balconies.

• Room tax on hotel
• Baggage handling, bell hop, and

chambermaid tips at hotel.
• Jet Airfare Philadelphia/San Juan

and return
• Transportation between Airport

and Hotel

You cannot beat
these prices.

Spic* Limited, Book immediately

Cftntact: Nincy zwartendyk
at University Travel*
Room 5—163 E. Beaver Avi
Phans

SATURDAY ONLY!

%£jl!i  ̂Morgan
1 Howhngly funny. —N. Y. Times

SUNDAY ONLY!
DmwBBS*, la* rmVStT̂ ^̂ ^̂ F̂^

*t
" '̂ ®^  ̂Nobody

r A^MBSt Waved Goodbye
A marvelous movie."

-The New Yorker
Z&-***»•*, ._*,

NOTICE
Collegian, Inc.. publisher of The .Daily Collegian,
announces that il is accepting applications for tha
position of Business Manager.

The student chosen Business Manager will be
responsible for all . business operations • of The
Daily Collegian from March 1, 1S69 to the, usual
reorganization time at the end of the .Winter
Term 1970.

Applications MUST BE RECEIVED ON OR BE-
FORE JANUARY 30. 1969. Applications are to
be sent to Donna S. Clemson, Executive Secre-
tary, The Daily Collegian, P.O. Box 467, State
College. Pa.. 16801.

Applicants must submit a letter of application
outlining their qualifications for ihe office, work
experience, reasons for seeking the office and
plans for executing the office. A complete tran-
script of ihe applicant's scholastic record must
accompany the letter.

The Board of Directors . of Collegian, Inc. will
interview applicants at a meeting for that pur-
pose at 2:15 P.M.. Thursday, February 6. 1969.

Prospective candidates who have any questions
about this notice and/or the procedure as out-
lined above should direct them to Mrs. Clemson^
20 Sackett Building.

FRIDAY ONLY!

mm The Endless
Summer

"Dazzling ode to sun. sand
and surf . —Time

ODYSSEY — Hard Rock sound of today.
Now booking for winter term. Wayne or
Dennis _238-«73.
A>ARTMENTS~AND

—
Fraternity Rooms

cleaned by the Sisters & Pledges of vGam-
ma Phi Beta. $3.00 per Apt. Transporta-
tion must be provided. ££5-4011, 865-5223,
8S5-40M. PMIanthrophy Drive. 
FOR BUSY MENlT^Appolntment hair
cutting. Rudy's Barber Shop. Noon until
ntne_ dally. 238-0355.
NEAT

~
APARTMENT for one male. Ill

South Allen. Apt. 41. Can be seen be-
tween i-a. M. W. F.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
BATES

First Insertion 15 word maximum
n.2!

Each additional consecutive
Insertion 43
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wine

SUMMER IN KIBBUTZ
IN ISRAEL

TEN WEEK PROGRAM / FOR STUDENTS FROM 18-25

• 7 Weeks living in the Pioneer Spirit of Kibbutz Life
• Participants work in Communal Settlement
• Assigned tasks for 6 hours daily
• This program includes 10 days of organized tours

and 10 days of individual travel

AH inclusive cost $695

Partial Loans and Scholarshi ps Are Available

PHILA. VOLUNTEERS FOR ISRAEL
Call or Writ* for an Interview

1530 Lewis Tower Bldg.,
225 S. 15th SI., Phila., Pa. 19102

Kl 6-2088
Phila. ' Volunteers for Israel Is also Interviewing for: 4 Month &
1 Year or Two Year Sherot La'am Program/Israel Summer Institute/
Summer Scientific Research work.

IIIRIClsao needs drive time announcer to fill shift
(2 to 6 p.m.), Monday thru Fr iday and
sign on till If a.m. on Saturdays.
Weekend part time men also needed,
top Money in the area to right men.
Station fast becoming (numero uno) in
Central Pennsylvania. - Contact Wendy
Williams , Operations Director • WRSC &
W-QWK - 238-5085.

A 9f)  Mus k Programs Scheduled
Award-Winnin ig Pianist
To Appear in Concert

Professo r Shows Oils
In Facu lty Art Series

By NANCY CORLETT
Col legian Staff Writer

Russian pianist- Gngory, Sokojov will appear in concert
at 8:30 p.m Feb. 9 in Schw'ab. ' ,

Sokoiov gave", his "'first 'recital at the a?e of 12.
His program included the works of Bach, Beethoven,
Schumann. Chopin , Mendelssohn , Rachmaninoff , Scriabin ,
Liszt . Debussy and Shostakovich.

Four years -later, he won< first -place in the 1966
Tchaikowsky Competition in s Moscow- the same award
which catapulted pianist Van CUburn to national fame
in the early 1960's.

Today, at age . 18, Sokoiov has successfully toured
throughout Russia and in Italy, Portugal , Finland, Holland,
Japan and Rumania. He is now playing for the first
time in North America - - .->. ' --¦ -

Ail-Kussian Competition
In 1965, 15-year-old Gngory took first place among

the pianists in the All-Russian Competition for Performing
Musicians. Professor Buze, a member of the jury for
the competition, wrote of him : "The youngest winner,
Grigory Sokoiov , is a remarkable prodigy. Brilliant
virtuosity, aptly combined with ' lyricism and winning
sincerity, from his playing."

After a recital at the Leningrad Phllharmonia in
early 1966, critics wrote: "With" the first chords Grigory
Sokoiov held the aud 1ence*s attention . His playing revealed .
brilliance, maturity temperament and amazing easev"

'Ease, Freshness,' Youthfulness'..
That same year, at age 16, ̂ he won the International

Tchaikowsky Competition over scores of top pianists
from all over the world. President ' of the jury Emil
Bileis wrote m "Pravda ": "He was sole master of
the stage, governing himself as well as the orchestra ,
and his playing was imbued with ease, freshness and
youthfulness."

The record company "Melodiya" has recorded
Sokolov's interpretation of Tchaikowsky's Concerto No.
1 for Piano and Orchestra , Saint-Saens' Concerto No.
2 and several other works.

Sokoiov is a native of Leningrad and a product
of the famous Leningrad Conservatory.

Tickets for his Feb. 9 concert will be free to students
and S1.50 for non-students. Student tickets will be available
at the Hetzel Union Building beginning Feb. 5. Sale
of non-student tickets will begin Feb. 6.

Other Musical Notes
The Indrani Dance Company will' not be able to

tour this year and the performance scheduled for Feb.
14 has been cancelled.

A concert of the Philadelphia Orchestra , conducted
by Eugene Ormandy, has been scheduled for May 10.
Sinj e this concert is scheduled outside the budget of
the Artists Series, 'admission will be S1.50 for students
and children and S2.50 for non-students.

*.

The Freddie Hubbard Quintet will appear at
8 p.m. Saturday in Schwab, under the auspices of
the Jazz' Club. Admission is free.

•, Hubbard, who plays in the "swinging" tradi-
tion of jazz, spent his apprenticeship with Art
Blakey's Jazz Messengers. In the early 1960's, he
recorded w,ith John Coltrane, Ornette Coleman
and Eric Dolphy, three of jazz 's avant garde. Hub-
bard , has developed a sound of his own which
makes use "of a strong sense of melodic lyricism.

Recruiters Seek Volunteers
For Peace Corps Service
¦ The typical Penn State graduate might find a goodjob, get married, and settle down to comfortable suburbanliving-.

Some are different. They settle for a wooden hut anda dirt floor, little pay and long hours. They become Peace
Corps volunteers.

Professionally, almost any background will do. Volun-
teers fill such a variety, of tasks that every kind of skillis-needed. Here at the University, where the Peace Corps
is recruiting this week -in 'the Hetzel Union Building, aspecial emphasis is being placed on agriculture.

In the beginning, according to Fred Wallhauser, PeaceCorps representative for western Pennsylvania , volunteerswere mainly middle class college graduates. Now, he says,the image is changing. ,
Recruitment is moving off campus to include bluecollar workers with skills needed to further industry over-seas.
The image on campus is shifting, too.

... '"Before, people with affiliations with organizationslike Students for a Democratic Society were mysteriouslyrejected, ' Wallhauser stated. "Now the Peace Corps is re-sponding to activism in the country and is incorporatin gmembers of the new Left. It's almost an overreaction "Wallhauser explained that the change is in part due tothe influence of returned volunteers like himself who nowhave a say in who is accepted as a volunteer.
Some students may be especially attracted by thispiece of news: draft - boards usually classif y Peace Corpsas service in the national interest and defer volunteersuntil they have completed service overseas
Interested in doing something a little, different withyour life next year? Find out more about the Peace Corps

ELECTRIC FACTORY
and FLEA MARKET
2201 Arch St. Phila., Pa.

Phona L0VE-222

Jan. 24.UJan. 24-25 Admission $2.00

Mother Earth/

Edison Electric

plus Virgin Spring

Two Shows Each Night, 8:30 & 10:45
Young Adults, Under 17,

Admitted to First Show Only.
Parents Admitted Free.

Advance Tickets On Sale: Electric
Factory. 2201 Arch; Record Mart
Store, 1528 Chestnut; Downtown Gim*
Dels; Downtown Wanamakers ; Glass-
man's; Jerry's Record Shop, 3419
Walnut.
Mail Orders: Electric Factory, uol
Arch St., Phila., Pa. 19103

By CONNY BERRYMAN
Collegian Staff Writer

Large colorful abstract paintings by George Bosart.
assistant professor of art , are on display in the bast
Gallery of the Arts Building through tomorrow.

This display is one of a series of faculty artist's exhibitions
scheduled for the East Gallery open every day from 8:M
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Vivid color and size characterize Bogart's oil paintings ."!
was impressed by seeing colors reflected through a prism
and became involved with the colors of the rainbow,
Bogart said.

He explained his love of large paintings by saying, "When
vou get up close to the painting it fills your entire peripheral
vision and you see nothing else. It is more of an environmental
thing than a picture of something." His paintings range
up to six and seven square feet.

Bogart asserted that none of his paintings are symbols
for real thin™': or abstracted from real things. How the
imagery gets there is a strange process. One almost has
to talk in narablss ' because the meanings of the paintings
are not reallv translatable " Bogart said. "I simply respond
tn the way " I feel. Painting fulfills a need for me, he
added.

Six of the 10 paintings on display contain illusions of
camoflage in combination of brown and green. 1 do fool
around with the element of camouflage. However, I am
not trying to paint a picture of dead soldiers," he insisted..

Although the paintings may seem similar because of
their size and the use of rainbow-colored • stripes in each,
Bogart stressed the variations in .themes of his paintings.
Some allude to expansion and contraction while othe"
display an illusion of landscape as in the painting entitled
"Indian Summer."

Bogart received his B.A. from the University of Minnesota
in 1956 and his M.F.A. from the University of Washington
in 1959. He has been teaching at Penn State for two
years, having previously taught at the University of Texai
for eight years.

The next faculty exhibit will be oil paintings by William
Hanson , also an assistant professor of art. They will be
on display from Jan.' 26 through Feb. 12.

Ernest Green
On Campus Today
- Ernest Green, the first black
graduate of Little Rock (Ark.)
Central High School and a
leader , in work with black
youth, will speak at 4 p.m.
today in 118 H u m a n
Development. His topic will
be "The I n s t i t u t i o n ' s
Responsibility to B l a c k
Youth."

* # *
Henry S. Albinski, professor

of -political science, has been
granted a leave of absence
to serve as visiting professor
at the University of Western
Ontario, London, Canada. His
leave extends through March
30.

* X *

D. Larry Cr u m b 1 e y ,
assistant p r o f e s s-,o r . df
accounting, is the author of
an article appearing in the
January issue of "The Journal
of Accountantcy." The article
is entitled "A New Theory of
Relativity?"

ERNEST GREEN

The Central Pennsylvania
Chapter of the Acoustical
Society of America will meet
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in 102
Forum. Howard F. Kingsbury,
assistant p r o f e s s o r  of
architectural engineering, will
speak on "Acoustics a n d
Architecture : A H a p p y
Marriage."

* * *
West Halls Council will

present the movie "El Cid"
this weekend. The movie will
be shown at 8 p.m. Friday.
7:30 p.m. Saturday and 8:30
p.m. Sunday in W a r i n g
Lounge. Admission is 50 cents.

w * *

* * ¥

Stephen Seiffert, n e w e s t
member of the Department of
Music faculty, will be featured
in a program given by the
Alard String Quartet tonight.

Scheduled for 8:30 p.m. in
the Recital Hall of the Music
Building, the program will
include the performance of the
Serenade for Horn and Strings
by Verne Reynolds, featuring
Seiffert on horn.

Linda Moulton , instructor of Lounge. Admission is 50 cents,
piano at Fredoma College in „ , *
£
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dating and marriage. EnSSTV' Ŝ WhitrXe
The Penn State Amateur Laboratory.

Radio Club will meet at 7:30 Moeller s topic will b e
tonight in 208 Hammond. "Isomerism and Substitution

* » * Patterns Among the Tnmeric
The College of Business Phosphonitriles."

Administration Student Council * * *
will meet at 7 tonight in 119 Immunization shots f o r
Boucke. participants in the 1969 Study

* * * Abroad Program will b e
The College of Education administered at the Ritenour

Student Council will meet at Health Center. The shots will
6 tonight in 217-218 Hetzel be given from 8 a.m. to 11:30
Union Building to nominate a.m.. and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.,

SING ALONG
Wednesday 9:30 - 12:30 |

(ori gin al in this area) %

COME JOIN US |
•j.

Draff & Bottle Beer J
Mixed Drinks %

(for the Over 21 Sat) £

MEYERS'" BaRestaurant |
Down town State College '}{.

•??^?•X">»;«><*^*<" !«>-I"^X»^<*,I"-X«5">'->»;"I«^̂ »>,H"I*,->'I*̂ *M*

[__ STANLEY WARNER ¦¦Lajir -'l

I M HB W L » k BBS flK KHD^EBaaaHB ^BBHa^HiBaBBBBB%^k.
. llalaWlaT" " 1TD I | M M j WEEK QNLY! j
L 237-2215 J  ̂Begins TONITE

, ATTENTION — CRAGED Maoa tor sala.
FOR ^aVT.f Valued at S55.0O a piece. Will sell two for
.,„.„ 

î ¦™'•i, SM.00. Wheels lit all Fords and Mer-
^A.vn\'J"".̂ »"" I','""""*"r curvs. Call Norm 233-9962.ELECTRIC YO-YO's, red, blue, green, ™rys

 ̂
.-aî orm ,«.yyK. 

orange, violet, two-color. Mail SI.SO.INITTANY GROTTO — Flint Ridge Cave
Buttonman. 803 West College Avenue. System (will wlilt?) at 7:30 in 121 JVU.
1940 VW for sale. Snow tires, radio, illsl_Wed"

'
. J£J:  ̂ .

heater. Excellent running engine. S350. FREE DRAFT Counseling. The Freedom
CaU_Dan 237-4156. Union. Mon. - Triors. 7-9 p.m. 206 W.
PHILCO PORTABLE TV SJ5, men's sym BMVer- 233-«35. ¦•
shoes sire 12, Tyrol ski-boots size 6, mW.'";iVV»VmV.'ii' 
desk chair. Call 238-5278. HELP WANTED
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™ h™£Th.1i' „J! ' HELP"'WANTE'o"""DrV;;VT''w"th""car.
ifom n.nts IS° 5Lh"nJ tJtJS-̂fC Dea"'! Fast D«"very. Guaranteed salary
Isnra at Jodan's ttK' „

J
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"lus commission. Call Thursday, Tues-|Shop_at_ Jodans_Stables 237-4364. day or Wednesday evenings alter 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: Red Sparkle Snare Drum. 237-10U. 
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T°mmy <*>»» "««">•• DRIVERS WANTED-j lrst,"mth plriodevenings Z37.1328! dai|y ^ Mus, be „_ Pennsy|Vania license.
1964 RAMBLER Classic Wagon, white. Call Fulllngton Bus Co.
one owner, low mileage. Excellent con-l-« ¦"• ¦ «•
dltion. S775. Phone 237-3022. | FOR RENT
GIBSON HAWAIIAN Electr'c Guitar and """•"• ¦¦'¦U'̂ U'AV.' '.' V'V \case. Like new, asking S70 or best otter. THREE BEDROOM apartment lor rent
237-9136 storting Spring, bus service, pool. Close
—— '---— j to campus. Call 237-7966. ___^ 

jmomi/oTd. Mu
S
st 

E
seMI° Waŝ sSy., "S'̂ ^iTbEDROOM unlurnished Apt., 

three
hall 237-9136 |blocks Irom campus. Available Feb., 1st

( --' _ ¦ . jor belore. Married couples only. 237-1-789.

'aC il 1969. Sw 'Xrk tf^sSm
S -̂B"llding In Bluebell, right next ,,, the

$130 Call 865-2973 pool. T.V., booksnelvej and many more
-— - ' _ 'extras. 237-1619.

,'64 CHEVY II Wagon. Excellent condi-\.-;; rn,~.7na~7T̂ —t^'iVe *i,li;»t7
tion. must see to bolide «oo e*li n?. 10 x 50 MOBILE HOME, furnished,.iion mus* see to oeiieve. «m. Call 23'- t au!omatic w8Sher. immediate occupancy.
- " Married couple or small family. $105.
RCA 15" PORTABLE TV «75.; G.E. Call 237-6874.RCA 15" PORTABLE TV «75.; G.E.'Call 237-6874.
Electric Can Opener $10.; 10 channel .»m««»i. «...«»". «„«««„.,«« w
Intercom one slave unit $15. Call 238-5210] WANTED
after 6 p.m, * ' ....mi - « 
TR!UM>~H

~
F6R

~
$ATE".~i«b~TR3. Exce"l-!A pARTMENT WANTED — spring term

lent condition. Must sell. Will take best —female undergrads (3). Call Betsy or
(ofter

^
Call 237-1619. Linda 665-5529. 

IFOR SALE: 30~ t̂t~TaffayeV Amp.! ROOMMATE NEEDED: 2-bedropm 4-man
Perfect condition. 865-6983. Lenwood Apartments. University Realty.
' --— _ —.\ — ITwenty-minute walk to campus. $55.
.SKI AND LUGGAGE racks, hardtops, 238-5883.SKI AND LUGGAGE racks, hardtops,
driving lights, Amco goodies. Konl
shocks, roll bars, helmets, exhaust sys-
tems. Everything sometimes but always
low prices. Inquire 238-7335.
AM-

~
FM

~
TABLE

~
RAD10, good

~
sh«>e

~
—

good price. 238-5728 after 6 p.m.
HOAG1 Es7~HOAG I Es7~Hoagies7~ Regular,
tuna, ham and chicken. All 70c. Ham and
cheese' sandwich 40c. Hamburgers 35c.
Dean's Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or
237-1043. $ p.m. to midnight.
FENDER.

~
Jair

~
bass,"~reverb unit, Vox

hollow body electric, six string guitar.
238-0030.
1966 TR-4A. IRsfredrVxcellent mechani-
cal condition. Must sell. Call Bob, 237-
1065. Will haggle price. __
DACOR TANK,̂ Regulator, See-view
gage Wetsult. weight belt and acces-
sories. Call Earl 237-2940. ,

PslvroVTwS'cLVB '*

SKI PATROLMEN and Trainee can plctc
up their NSPS and First Aid cards at
the HUB desk. Ask for the Outing Club
Folder.

LOST
LOST: GOLD Initial ring. Reward
238-7531. PHZ

3ST: GOLD Initial ring. Reward. Phil
B-7531. PHZ -

ECHO HILL CAMPS of Clinton. N.J.
announces Counselor openings for
this summer. Interested students
should contact:

Mr and Mrs. F. Berkobln
Box 5168. Clinton. N.J. W8OT

m- . COL L E G IAN CL A S SI FIEDS -w
ATTENTION

THE WATERTIGHT Borough of Yard-
ley — Rocks booking now. Call Val
965-0314 or Keith 238-1767.
COMMUNiST PRISONS " norgreaf fun'.
John Noble's story: Armstrong Circle
Theatre Film. B:00 p.m. Wed. 22 Jan.
217-218 HUB. YAF. 
VOUsTntERESSEZ — vous a la maison
francalse? <Venez au the, 22 Janvier
19h30, 213 Simmons.
THESIS AND report typing" Printing,
Binding, Drafting, Platemaking. 23S-4918
or 238-4919.

WANTED NOTICE

[WANTED: MALE part time. Avallable ,FOR SOMETHING dilferent take your
from 9 to 11 a.m. 6 days a week. Ballen- date to Playland — Play soccer or
ger's Pet 8, Hobby, 104 W. Beaver. hockey with her and other games ol fun.

ROOMMATE WANTED — to share apart- EUROPE SUMMER '69 - Students,
?',? !,J rSS?""""1' g "xm' k"chen- ' Faculty, Dependents. Round-trip Jet
ri"_2i!™x Group Flights. Fare: S2I5-S265. Contact
MALE COUNSELORS lor Crippled Child- s,an Berman 238-5941 or Gayle Graziano
ren's Camps in Pennsylvania from June 865-8523. 
19 to August 25. Salary, room, board.' ,̂ ,.7 .- _, , _, „ , ., " , -and laundry. For further details contact ;NEW ,AJ Playland - Regulation, 4x8
Director of Recreation and Camping,!?,00' ,ab'"- „Bum,).fr, jf°o1- Reasonable
The Easter Seal Society for Crippled i '""' fatos- "P"" "ll 2- 
no7
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11'1 X °p ̂ "SS^SSr NOTARY: ALL TYPE forms (Bureau of
H»rrl,h?„0 p? I7in» ""'Motor Vehicles ) change of address 'orHarrisburg. Pa.J710B _ i mi!> ar trans(er, lesa, papers, civil
DESPERATELY WANTED: A one bed-lservice applications and so forth. Above
room apartment for spring term. Call (The Corner Room — Hotel State College.
Immediately/ Barb 865-9295. No appointment necessary. 
ROOMrMTE

-
WANTED, 2 man"Apt. J50 a ' IMPROVE YOUR grades with relaxation.

month. Phone 237-3840 between 7-10 p.m. !Stop in at Playland every day for a
LYRICIST 

—
TO coIlaboraTe"with rock|--?°k' — -

composer. Must sing and play guitar. AGRONOMY CLUB Jan. 22, 7:30, 15
Call Bill 238-5500. Tyson. Employment and Careers of tha
rr̂ r.v,T„ ',„a"V7t Ŝ—'. '—< T Soil Conservation Service by Mr. Kenneth
«?,?m»;? ,!»rtmJ S r.« %?J 

,0 Smith, Personnel Ollicer. Anyone In-
t!v.l. rni"? apartment. Call 237-7966. terested walcome. . 
SPRING TERM: Roommate wanted for pTAYLAND'̂ noiiTeniarged) offers you
Bluebell Apartment. S130.00 for the entire fu
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refflon w«h the world's
ar̂ n "¦%ffw "!W" % SIwS

rt
£ii '»«»' amusement games. Open every

lars call 237-1546 (if no answer call ,._,, +;m •> . m
865-253. and ask tor Pierre.) ]d.!X-_-!li__2_8l
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«»V_iTE'?r~t=«riB~" V" i iHS r APPLICATIONS FOR the rose of Delta
WANTED-FOUR man furnished apart-L. Pi contest are due January 30.ment or house. Spring term only. Close!___ 
to campus. Call Mike 865-0771 or Don 'THE ROSE ot Delta SIflma Pi and her
865-5655. 'two petals will never wilt nor droop.
WANTED: ROOMMATE to share 2 man I JAZZ, JAZZ — Freddy Hubbard Quintet.
Apt.; close to campus. $40 per month. The new |azz is here. Free , concert
Call 237-0672. Saturday 8 p.m., Schwab. 
Rob7AMATE

~
WANTED, own "VoomT~one RELAXATION AND good home cooking

block from campus. S60/month. Call Ron for under S12.00/week. Try the College
238-3613. ' Co-op. 244 E. Nlttany Ave. 237-2953.

1969 FILM FESTIVAL !
with ihe "Critic Choice" movies that set
the trend and pace for today's bolder,
more realistic entertainment!

TONITE ONLY at 7N0-9.05

¦--%, Jllli Elvira Madigan

"" TOMORROW KITE at 7:00-9:05 

.̂ ^^^  ̂I'm All Right

-
 ̂

r*" STANLEY WARN-

:30

I

~" J~S__ 237-335 l __ —==p 

N O W . . .  1 .30-3:20-5.20-7:20 -9:30

good grief its candy!

Robert Hoĝ oQi rcttv Zonf ^^ f̂c_. ^̂ ĈiE__ti_ai _̂_. vEtiaS^̂ ^

A Ofnhon Mtrpucra ProducfioA ^^¦¦-̂ ^̂ -¦•¦̂ ^ ^

Cfiorles A-itrvrM-MaHon Brarefc-Richard Burton-James Cobum
John Huston -Walter Aythau-Ringo Starr )X, Ewa Aulin.

[Rl£££-f »u 
' Candy Technicolor ' CUC

^
s--b]r. Pjtmt or C«*'_ i.n

!A SIZZLER FROM FRANCE
Makes 'THE FOX' look like
a milk-fed puppy. 'Therese

and Isabelle' will be the most
talked-about movie around ."
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